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1 - Darkness poem

darkness

Acorrding to light i am a liar,
And my other enemey's name is fire.

I am darkness begining your plight,
And I shroud you in dark,dark night.

I creep through your street,
everything I intend to eat.

I shroud your home, Then leave you alone.

Then through the darkness two eyes poking out,
When you notice them you begin to shout.

by Katie Spencer and Matt Swain.



2 - quiz

are u a vamp or an angel?

1.you have been prankin the police they say they know where u live do you

a)say sorry?

b)hang up and live in terror?

c)swear at them?

2.some one stole your fanart do you

a)ask them to deletee or they will be reported

b)report them

c)on their profile confont them say harmful thing then report them.

3.some one stole your favourite plush
do you

a)ask them for it back whilst crying

b)kick the crud out of them to get it back

c)I was the one who stole the plush u fool!

4.what is your favourite symbol out of these?

a)love heart

b)ying and yang

C)the grim reaper's sythe(thing he kills things with)

5.someone stole your lunch do you

a)share with your mate

B)take it back

c)atack them get your's and their lunch



answer

mostly a's: your'e an angel

mostly b's: your'e human

mostly c's: your'e a vampire aaaaahhhhhhhhhh!!!! get the stakes out



3 - water

water

i drip out of the tap,
with a rippy-tippy-rap.
i ripple in a pond,
the sound of which im quite fond.
i flow in a stream,
just like a livin' dream,
my waves fill the sea,
then fil you with glee,
i quench your thirst,
in a bubble i burst.
I am water,
Your planet's father.
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